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SHIP NEWS THE DABT^mjJtS.

One of the Natural Defences of Con
stantinople Which Has Been 

Strongly Strengthened 
by Art

^hnufflifrl btlOy
ship channel, baa been moved 100 feet in * 
westerly direction, and is now in 23 feet of 
water at mean low water. About two weeks’ 
time will be required to make the necessary 
dredging in vicinity of these buoys, when 
they'will at once be replaced Ш their former 
positions.

A new tripod will be erected aa soon as 
possible.

Notice is also given that Breaker Ledge 
No 1, a black spar, is reported adflrt from 
its position at the entrance,to Carver’s Har
bor. It will be replaced as soon as prapd-

" PORTLAND, Dec 24—Chandler’s Bay, Ms. 
Notice is hereby given that Kelps’ Ledge 
buoy, spar, black, No 3, has gone adrift, ft 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

BOSTON, Mass, Dec 23—Commander Mer- 
riam of the First Lighthouse district gives 
notice that the Brothers bell buoy, at the 
entrance to Englishman’s Bay, Me, which 
was reported not sounding Nov 7, has been 
replaced by another buoy.

The Southeast Rock buoy, a red and black" 
horizontally striped second class nun, which 
was reported adrift from Its position, off 
Petit Manan, Me, Nov 30, hah also been re
placed by another buoy.

to* Oypeum King, towing three « 
from New York for Windsor; sobs В 
on. from South Amboy for Calais; Qeorgie D 
Loud, from Bayonne for Bastport; Agnes 
May, from Middleton, Conn., for St John; 
Bdna D Endicott, from New York for .Port
land; L P Whitmore, Myronus, and Wm F 
Collins, from Stonington, Me., for do ; 
Thomas Borden, apd Rosa Mueller, from St 
John tor Bridgeport.

PORTLAND, Me., 
matiad, from Glasgow;
Boston tor Calais.

GIBORA, Dec. 23,— Aid, sch 
Kenney, Snow, from Mobile.

BOSTON. Dec. 26—Ard, ech Scintilla, from
Souris, PHI.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 28.—Ard, scha E C 
Gates, from St John for New York.

Cleared.

No CS, an iron spar in main
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Й PORT ОГ ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. SEE

THAT THE

"free 2-і—Sch Lyra, 69, Evans,
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Bonnie Boon, 117, Chapman, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, bal.

Dec 26—Str Evangeline, 2,631, Williams, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 

'GOf general.
Sch Cora B, 98, Reed, from New Haven, A 

"ijiï Adams, bal.
Sch Genesta, 98, Keater, from Boston, J W

from Boston,
;/

Dec. 25.—Ard, str Sar- 
sch Billow, from

Helen E
(Philadelphia Press.)

With the French fleet within striking dis- 
tance of the entrance forts of the Darda- 
nells, as the long, narrow neck of the bottle 
on whose base Constantinople is situated, 
la called, new Interests centres In *ьі. fam
ous strait and the part It has played and 
may play in eastern complications. The 
gorgeous capital of the Sick M»n of Europe 
is Well guarded by nature. Situated on the 
European shore of the eastern entrance to 
the Sea of Marmora, Constantinople is 
reached from the Mediterranean through the 
forty-live miles of the Dardanelles and the 
hundred miles of the Sea of Marmora with 
difficulty, so far as a hostile fleet is con
cerned. From the Black Sea, Russia has 
but seventeen miles of the Bosphorus to 
traverse in case it desires to get at the sent 
of power of the moribund Turkish empire.
So far as the Turkish navy goes, its old, 
worn-out and helpless tubs, that usually lie 

. moored In the Golden Horn, are of no valuer 
, for the protection of the city, but it is held 

by many that the forts of the Dardanelles 
and others that, command the approari.es to 
Constantinople are not to be sneezed at.

Tbe Dardanelles form a long, tor uous and 
narrow passage, swept by a strong urrent 
The average width of the straita is only 
two miles, wfiile at the narrowest point the 
channel is only about 1,000 yards broad. On 
either aile of the ground is the most favor
able for forts and the most unfavorable for 
ships that may attempt to force a passage, 
for the latter would And It difficult to reach 
the forts at all with their guns, while being 
peculiarly susceptible to a plunging or down
ward Are, against which the thin armor of 
their decks could not protect than satisfac
torily. In 1878 Admiral Hornby, of the Brit
ish . fleet, when he led his squadron up the 
narrows, found that scarcely a gun in hie 
fleet could be trained upon the Turkish bat
teries on the cliffs. He had, of course, no 
occasion to Are a shot, the Turks, then in 
alliance with England, not opposing his pas
sage.

Gen. Tschichatscheff, the celebrated Rus
sian- artillery officer, recently stated, after 
a minute 'inspection of the Dardanelles, that 
the Sultan can rely absolutely on the 
strength of Its forts. He found no fewér 
than 67 Krupp guns on one side of the 
waterway and 48 on the other, all bearing 
directly on the channel Moreover, the 
guns are mounted on eminences, giving them 
a plunging fire; and any man-of-war com
ing up must steam right toward them and 
straight away from them for the entire dis
tance of the range. In addition to that, 
the channel between Ckanak and Abydos is 

McDOUGALL.—Suddenly, at Sackville, Tiiei-i gg. tortuous that vessels have to steam at 
day, Dec. 24th, Bessie, wife of F. McDofi- reduced speed while passing under the forti- 
gall, of the Sackvifle branch of-the Royal' flcationg. These fortifications alone are eup- 
Bank of Canada. - o , P°?ed to make the Dardanelles secure.

A recent visitor describing the approach 
to the city of- imperial seraglios and mos
ques wrote of the Dardanells as follows :

“On the whole, the passage of the Т)яг- WJLSON-At Cummings Cove, D. J., N. B„ daaelles is only irotelblèto itionglyarmor- 
«Г Jennie G„ relict of the late Frank Wil- ed ships, and thatperhaps brtigbt time 
son^aged 67 years, £ months. ,'л? ] тье dispatch of a£y

Straits is impossible till the forts have been 
reduced, and Turkey has at і ta disposal, at" 

lowest estimate, 200,000 armed men, who, 
lfrthe Sultan should be attacked, will, what
ever bis sins, defend him With Ottoman ob
stinacy till the last However, there Is no 
weak spot In the defense of the Dardanelles, 
which is the exposure to attack from the 
rear of the forts on the European side. An 
army covered by a sufficient fleet might 
without much difficulty land on the coast 
of the peninsula either in the Gulf of Saree 
or on the coast opposite the Isle of Imbos.
Once established on the peninsula it would 
be an easy task to seize the earthworks on 
the European shore of the Dardanelles, the 
gorges of which are, as a rule, open and 
offer little resltance to attack from the rear, enforced. 
With these commanding forte in his hands, 
an enemy could subdue those on the oppo
site coast sufficiently to cover the passage 
of his fleet.'*

The Turks have always realized the stra
tegic importance of the Dardanelles,
'centurie ago took steps to fortify their po- 
.sltion there. The two forts at the entrance 

o the -Mediterranean were erected by Mo- 
, hammed II. in 145$, and 
-Mohammad IV. in 1659

Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from New York, 
. J W Smith, coal.

Sch DemozeUe, 163, Benjamin, from Digby 
to Boston, piling—for harbor.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, •-----, from Vineyard
Haven, J W Smith, coal.

Sch John C Cottingham, 189, Lunn, from 
Boston, A W Adame, bal.

Sch Onward, 92, Wasson,- from Newport. 
J W McAlary Go, bal.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, P McIntyre, baL

Coastwise—Schs Athol, 70, Smith, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Armlnta, IS, Guptill, from 
Grand Harbor; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from 

Ada M, 17, Johnson, from

FAC-SIMILE;

At New York, Dec 2І, str StjQuentin, Ben
nett, for St John; scha Harry W Lewis, 
Ward, for EHzabethport; Thistle, for St 
John.

At Mobile, Dec 21,'ache Bontform, (Bark, 
for Havana; 19th, Arona, Spurr, tor ’Cleu- 
fuegoe.

At Carrabelle, Fla, Dec 21, sch Fred H 
Gibson, Publlcover, for Las Palmas.

NEW YORK, Deo 23-Cld, tug Gypsum 
King, tor Hants port; setts Phoenix, for 
Parreboro; Gypsum Empress, for Windsor.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, schs Sarah 
Potte-, from St John for New York; Ade- 
lene, from do for do; Alaska, from do tor 
do; Abbla and Eva Hooper, from do tor do; 
Silver Spray, from do for do; Rosa Mueller, 
from do for do; В C Gates, from St John 
for Providence; Morancy, from do for New
port.

At Havana, Dec 14, sch M-D S, Gould, for 
Pensacola.

At Mobile, Dec 24, sch Britannica, Mc- 
Dade, for Manzanillo.

■ At New York, Dec 24, bgt Curacoa, Olsen, 
for Curacoa.

At Philadelphia, Dec 24, str Tiber, Bou
langer, tor Sydney.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Old, schs Phoenix, 
Newcomb, for Parrsboro, NS; Gypsum Em
press, Gay ton, for Windsor, N S; Gypsum 
King, Blizzard, from Hantsport, N S.

SIGNATUREÀNfefietablePreparationfor As
simila ting thfiioodandRegula- 
tiqg theStamachs andBowels of

'
M

OF-------

і

MARRIAGES EromotesUigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contams neither 
Chmim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

North Head ; 
Grand Harbor.

>
V -LEAVITT-LARTLBY—At the parsonage, St 

George, N. B., Dec. 24th, by A. H. Lavers, 
David Leavitt and Miss Elizabeth Lartley 
both of Back Bay, Charlotte Co. 

QUINN-LBWIS.—On the 12th inst.. by the 
Rev. Geo. Steel, at the residence of Wm. 
Hickman, Kennedy street, city, John Quinn 
to Miss Mary Ann Lewis, both of St John. 

SMITH-ZWICKER—In Bastport Me., Dec. 
12th, by Dr. E. M. Small, city clerk, Ver
non Smith of Londonderry, N. S., and 
Sadie B. Zwicker of Grand Manan, N. B., 

WILSON-McLBAN—On Dec. 23, at the Bap
tist church, Hampton, by Rev. Mr. Shew* 
Dr. Edspn M. Wilson of this city to Lein- 
eldest daughter of Jas. McLean, Hampton!

Cleared.
Dec 24—Str Dunmore Head, Burns, for 

Dublin and Belfast. •
Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Poland, for 

West Isles; Citizen; WoOdworth. • for Blear 
Hiver.

Dec 26—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston . 
Str Huron, Dorward, for Cape Town.
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DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Dec 21, str Bratsberg, Bjon- 
neee, from Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 23—Ard, strs Cortnth- 
Jm, from St John tog Liverpool (to sail 8
a- m- 24th); Silvia, from. New York.-^ . МИНИ _ _

HALIFAX, NS, Dec .23—Ard, .strs Bona- SaUed.
,*го,т Boston ; Glenooe, fromSt Johns, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 22-Sld

SMVaM ast
««•йЛйІЙ L'SSb.’T МІЖ.®*' w'' * ■**
Shelter; Bertha D^NiCkeraon. from-Bay of From Boothbay, Me, 22nd Inst, schs CUt- 
Islands, NB, for Boothbay, for Shelter.ir. ford C, for Boston; Frauline, for St John,

'•'.Ssîléa.;LL-'ft о»»*;.»’ j NB. J
From Halifax, 84th inst, strs Corinthian, - Fr?*“ 

tor Liverpool; Evangeline, tor St.John; Sil
via, for St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, Dec. 25.— Sid, strs Шскпеу, 
for Nantes and Rotterdam; Bonavieta, tor 
Boston. » -...

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. CASTQR1ADEATîl-i : 1

AKERLEY.— Suddenly, in this city, on 
Christmas morning, Moses -A. Akerley, 
leaving a wife to mourn her loss.

BLACK—Entered into eternal life on Tues
day, Dec. 17th, at Fair Haven, Horace K., 
eldest son of Lawrence and Bessie Black, 
aged 4 years, 4 months.

BOUCHBN—At Second Falls, Char. Co., Ded' 
22nd, James Bouchen, a highly respected 
citizen of the place, aged 68 years.

CLINE.—At Deer Island, N. B., Dec. llthi 
Nellie, daughter of James and Almira 
Cline, aged 14 years, 10 months. \ -

JOHNSON.—At Bridgewater, Mass., Dec,* 21, 
James Johnson, aged 50 years, leaving a 
wife and three children.

LOYD.—At Deer Island, N. B., Dec. làh, 
Katherine Loyd, aged 65 years.

'I

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. > Oastorla Is put up in cue-aixe bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 

I you anything dse on the plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” and "will answer every pm. 
posé.” AW* Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A, 
Undo- A -

Boston, 21st Inst, strs Anglian, tor 
London; Bonavieta, for Halifax.

BOSTON, Dec 22-Sld str Ultotid, for 
Liverpool ; schs Annie M Parker, for St 
Pierre, Miq; Jessie L Smith, for Sydney, 
C B; Frank W, for Sackville; Frances A 
Rice, tor Weymouth; В В Hardwick, for An-

from Roads, brig Ohio, for Bear River; 
Bat, Native American and Gen Scott, 

for Calais.
At Demerara, Nov 26, sch Hugh John Rlt- From Manila, Dec 19, ship Ellen A Read, 

toey, from P В Island, and sld Dec "3 for McQuarrio, for Puget Sound.
.Barbados. From City Island, Deo 22, schs Thistle,

At Cardiff, Dec 20, str Heetia, Ferguson, for St John; Géorgie D Loud, for Bastport. 
-from St John, NB. BUENOS AYRES, Nov 27—Sld, barks Mal-

At Fleetwood, Deo 21, bark Pehr Brahe, wa, for Boston; 24th, Altona, for do. 
■Westerland, from Chatham, NB. From Boston, 23rd inst, strs Aladdin, for

At Mumbles, lit the j-oads, Dec 21, bark Louisburg. CB; St Croix, for Portland, East- 
Ole Smith Ploug, Hapten, from Tusket,N8. pert and St John.

At King Road, Dec >19." "bark Sit, Hager, From Boston, 24th inst, str Boston, for 
from ptetou for Sharpness. Yormouth, NS; sch Geneva, from Sierra

At Barbados, Nov 30, sch Wm F Green, Leone, and Helen W Martin, for Baltimore. 
.Nelson, from St John via Joneeport ; Dec 4, From City Island, Dec 24, schs Phoenix, 
ship Lizzie Burriti, Rice, from Buenos Ayres for Parrsboro; Roger Drury, for Providence.

Mobile, and sld 6th). Dec 6, sch Hilda From Buenos Ayres, Nov, .27, sch Major. 
-<C, Corkum, from Paspebiap. Pickands, Holden, for New York; barks

LIVERPOOL, Dec 22—Ard, sirs Uluafla, Malwa, Parker, for Boston; 24th, Altona, 
from Halifax via St Johna NF; 23rd, Lord Colllna, for do.
Lnsdooderry, from Halifax. From Port Bads, Dec 24, str Ely, Corning,

SWANSEA, Dec 24—Ard, bark pie Smith, tor Cetba.
Flung, from Halifax and Tusfcet, NS.

MELBOURNE, Dec 24—Ard previously, 
ship Norge, from St John, NB. 1 ’

At Port Natal, Dec 10, str St Nicholas,
Altree, from St John via Table Bay.

At St Helena, previous to Dec 24, bar 
Lynch, Hatfield, from Port Victo

UVERPOoV., Dec. 24.—Ard, str Vancou
ver» from Portland. '.... -

MOVILLB, Dec. 25,— Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
from St John via Halifax for Liverpool.

DEMERARA, Dec. 24,—Ard, sch Sirocco,
(Holder, from Sabine-

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 16,—Ard, bark St. Paul,
Strom, from New York.

PORT NATAL, Dec. 10.—Ard. str St. N1- 
ehtias, Altree, from £t John, NB, via Table

EXACT COPY ОГ WRAPPER.* !i caпаро Us.
BRITISH PORTS. ; I Sld

Arrived..

mty
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of doing so, but without the slightest 
fear of truthful contradiction, I most 
positively aim prohibitory legisla
tion can be made

ROLLS—At Bay Road, Dec 6, Martha Rolls,« 
aged 76 years and 8 months, widow of the 
late Wm. Rolls.

DBCLABBS A PROHIBITION
LAW CAN BE ENFORCED.

VE1RY EFFECTIVE, 
and has been made so in several lo
calities to my personal knowledge. 
Both the Burikin Act and the Scott 
Act have been ipade successful, end 
have reached their object to as great 
a degree as our customs regulations, 
though without the advantages of nu
merous and well-paid officers ae our 
customs laws have for their entorce- 
inent. A high customs official, thbtigti 
opposed to the Scott Act, said to me, 
when asked if he could make that act 
as efficient as the Customs Act, “Tes, 
give me the same facilities and I can 
enforce every provision of the Scott 
Act, and do it far more easily than I 
can the Customs Act." This reveals a 

forced outside of large cities. Such an great weakness In all prohibitory leg- 
admission shows the possibility of en
forcement.

Within British territory it should be 
solidly and solemnly declared at all 
times and In all places that all laws 
can be fairly enforced. The possibility 
of enforcement^ is always assumed in 
the enactment. The law-abiding char
acter of British citizens is deep-seated, 
and no argument on this problem of 
enforcement should assume it other
wise. British laws must be enforced, 
or British character change. The Scott 
Act was a good law in our estimation, 
but it was poorly enforced, for reasons 
well known, and British communities 
voted it out of existence, for s

The Ottidal Organ of the Methodist 
Church Says British Character 
Would Hava to Change Ere a 
Measure Could Be Considered a 
Dead Letter.

A DOCTOR VACCINATED HIMSELF 
ON THE NOSB.

?

Queer Accident Which Temporarily 
Retired a London Physician.

From Port Townsend, Dec 34, ship Owee- 
nee, Burchtll, from Tacoma tor Queenstown.

ST. VINCENT, C. V., Nov. 29,— Sld, bark 
Peerless, Davis, for Brava.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—A London medico 
fats struck-out a new line by vaccinat
ing himself on the nose. He does not 
claim any credit for the innovation, 
however. Neither, to say the truth, is 
the example likely to be largely fol
lowed in fashionable or unfashionable 
society*

The doctor was really the Victim of a 
cuttous accident. During a vaccinai* 
tion sitting he absent-mindedly 
scratched hie nose to allay a slight 
ticklinsf ^ensation. Perhapw there- was 
already aa abrasion of the skin, df 
perhaps he used more energy than h* 
knew. At any rate, the lymph was 
introduced into the nose of the opera
tor. The vaccine ""took,” and some 
time later it began to get in its work; 
The doctor became aware of: the dis
tressing, rather than alarming, symp
toms, and the unnatural appearance 
of the vaccinated nose soon dispelled 
the mystery o* the strange disease.

For a few days, until the proboscis 
assumed a more normal aspect, the 
doctor turned over his patients to the 
cere of a brother medico, and retired 
into private life.

I (Christian Guardian.)
Con prohibition be enforced?
It has been enforced and it can be

k«va 
ria for MEMORANDA

Passed Sydney Light, Dec 24, sire Don- 
more, Smith, from Sydney for Glasgow; 
Cepe Breton, Reid, from Sydney for Port
land.

In port at Hong Kong, Nov 9, ships Geo 
T Hay, Spicer, for New York; bark Osberga, 
McKenzie, from Manila (ard 4th) for New 
York.

Passed Lizard, Dec 21, str Storm King, 
Croeby, from Antwerp for Boston. ■

In.port at Rosario, Nov 10, bark Gazelle, 
Green, from Montreal.

gailed, KINSALB. Dee 23—Passed, str Vancou-
■ •* „„ . _ ' ■ —. a • ver, from Portland for Liverpool. ~

Fmm Demerara, Nov 22, brig Clio, Ger- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 23—Psd 
haKU, tor St Martins. ^ • ... str Lydia CIPydna), from St John for Nor-

~ From Barbados, Dec 3, sch James M, Mur- tolk
-ehtoon, for Pensacola; 4th, s<A Comrade, Ox- pase6d Sydney Ught, Dec 25, str Kenti- 
■er, lor Itum Cay ; Talmouth, Remby, for gerDi parl:er, from St John, for Sydney.
Twrkfl Island „ ' MAURITUS, Nov. 7,—In 'port, scha Zeta.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 21—Sld. atr Siberian, tor , gaiTagei frcm New York via Pernambuco, 
St Johns, NF, Halifax and Philadelphia. | arrived Oct. 15, for Rodrigues.

GLASGOW, Dec 21—Sld, str ConCOfdia, for CITY ISLAND, Dec. 26,—Bound east, tug 
Halifax and St John. _ -, _ _ Gypsum King, for Hantsport, NS, towing

BBRMUDA, Dec 23—, Usiner (from 8Chs Gypsum Empress, Gypsum Queen, and
Cape Town), for St John, NB- Gypsum King for Windsor .

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dcç. 21.— Bid .bark ACAPULCO, Dec. 1,—In, port, bark Andor- 
JteUie Troop, Sullls, for Newcastle, NSW. inha, Nichols, for Portland, 0., and United 

■ШИ|^нІшН|ЯВІМИ||й|||в|^В||Маі Kingdom, etc.
ÇUEN0S AYRES, Nov. 15.—In port, barks 

Sunry South, McDonald, for New York,with 
hides; Altona, Collins, for Boston; Frederica, 
Churchill, tor ----- ; Malwa, Parker, for Bos
ton; Ashlow, Larkin, for Delewara Break
water, bones, 83,000.

В ?
Even those who wish to make out 

the strongest possible cause against 
prohibition admit that it is fairly en-

:

; and
islation in the past, and a weakness 
we must Insist upon having replaced 
by available power. Appoint officials 
to enforce prohibitory legislation, and 
make it as,much to their interests to 
secure success as it is to customs offi
cials, and soon we will see prohibition, 
a success.

Even under the grave disadvantages 
which the fiends of enforcement have 
had to contend against in all -our pre
vious prohibitory legislation, experi
ence proved that even a few deter
mined men, without fees or any finan
cial remuneration, can, and have, to 
many instances, made such legislation 
“a terror to evil-doerfl, and a praise to 
them that do well.” The recent decis
ion of the privy council has put this 
question on a solid vantage-ground, 
which it never before reached.

What is our duty now ?
Imagine that activity which our op

ponents would display were an equiva
lent advantage given them ; 
would, avail -themselves of the oppor
tunities afforded to the utmost margin 
of their privileges, and do it imine-

li
were rebuilt by 

, ...... to. protect hie empire
from the Venetians. Not being kept in good 
order- they were unable to prevent the pas- 
sege of a Russian (in 1777) and the English 
squadron (in 1807). As early as 1809- Eng
land. recognized the Porte’s rights to exclude 
warships, but not until 1841 did the other 
great powers join with her. Fearful of 
Ruslan influence in the Ottoman empire, 
England, France, Prussia and Austria began 
to take an active interest in the Eastern sta
tion, and the result ol their intervention 

a treaty between them, Turkey and 
Russia, drawn up in 1840 and 1841. All the 
powers agreed to observe the rights of the 
Porte to exclude from the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorus the warships of foreign na
tions. This principle was reaffirmed by the 
treaty, of Parts in 1856, and. has been reaf
firmed by the powers in every treaty drawn 
up between them since.

The United States was not a party to any 
of those treaties, and had always maintained 
its right to send men-of-war through the 

.strait. In 1858 the frigate Wabash ran by 
the forts and up to Constantinople, the com
mander claiming the right to do so sinée his 
government was not a party to the treaties. 
The Porte received him In a not unfriendly 
manner, but did not abate its claims to ex
clude the war vessels of all nations.

.1
g
Bfc-F

■... .

m
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FOREIGN PORTS. „ 

Arrived.
At Bridgeport, Dec la, sch- Blanche Mor- 

Wasson, from New York-. . : ;
At Buenos. Ayres, Dec 6, bark Mary A
At New Laf ЦІ|'*вІГ28%;0ого-

kyiNBYARD HAVEN, Мш, Dec 23-Aril, 
schs A P Emerson, frqm St John for New 

■k; Etta A Stimpson, from do for City 
end; Ada Ames, from St John tor Cam- 
; C R Flint, from New York, bound eUt 

химХбг sailed).

^BOSTON, Dec 21—Ard, être Pomeraman, 
from Glasgow; Sachem, from Liverpool, 
brig Aqviih. from Montague, РШ; scha Jo- 
neph В Maguire, from Tusket Wedge. NS; 
Arctic from Charlottetown; Stanley Mao. 
from Georgetown; Nellie Carter, from Wind
sor^; J L Colwell, from St John; Emulator, 
from Souris, PEI; Ellen L, from do, • 

BOSTON, Dec 22-Arf, gtr Bostim, from 
Yarmouth; schs St Autheny, frmn Ohoverie, 
Stella Maud, from St John; Priscilla, from 
STcorinto, from Windsm; Wellman Hall, 
from Advocate; F Richard, from Meteghan. 
Helena, from East НагЬот. Tit ^tenest T 
.Lee from Calais; Annie (Jus, from -do.

■ "poRia^irt^Me,
d^tor Bridgeport; Ma- 

„• beL Nimrod and iAvolta, from New York. 
BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 23—Ard, schs Hun- 

New York; WllHam Jhnea, from

I
\ ,I BRITISH CHARACTER 

will not tolerate non-enforcement.
What does experience teach us?
We are to the advantageous position 

of having much history to draw from.
We can avoid weaknesses which we 
have observed elsewhere. There are 
two elements of great importance in 
the problem of enforcement; the char
acter of the law, and the determina
tion of the government. The law diately. 
should be as free as possible from I trust the prohibitionists will accept 
elements that are unreasonable or un-" your judicious advice, and) while pro

ceeding moderately and safely, add to 
their moderatloâ and caution prompt
ness, unconquerable energy, and deter
mination to secure an officiary whose 

Then, interests shall Re to the honest and 
faithful enforcement of the prohibitory 
legislation which they may noiw secure.

IT IS IMPORTANT .
'gau.L To Know What You Are Taking 

When Using Catarrh Medicines.REPORTS.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Dec 24—The Brit- h . BHBMBB

ish steamer Raphael, Captain -Graham, from Catarrh is the short route to con-
fab«éroato^Cthe8’docto^here t0day WlUl sumr>tion, and the importance of early

and judicious treatment of catarrh,
whether located in the head, throat oé ? ____
bronchial tubes, cannot be too Strodg* wealthy Englishmen Who Died During the 
ly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is ae long 
as the moral law and the forms in 
which they are administered, numer
ous and confusing, from sprays, inhal
ers, washes, ointments, and salves to 
powders, liquids, and tablets.

The tablet form is undoubtedly the 
most convenient and the most effec
tive, but with nearly all advertised 
catarrh remedies it is almost entirely 
a •matter of guess work as to what 
you are taking into your system, as 
the proprietors, while making ail sorts 
of claim:-, as to what their medicines 
will do, always keep it a close secret 
as to what they are. 4 

The success and popularity of the 
new catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, is largely because 
sufferers who use these tablets 
what they are taking into their- sys
tems. Stuart’s Catarrh . "Tablets, are 
composed of Red Gum, Blood Root an$ 
similar valuable and antiseptic ingre
dients, and are pleasant to the taste, 
and being dissolved In the mouth, they' 
take immediate effect upon the mucous 
lining of the throat, nasal passages 
and whole respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh’ 
y,e Tablets have accomplished in old 

chronic oases of catarrh are little short, 
of remarkable, and the advantage of 
knowing what you are putting into 
your stomach is of paramount import
ance when it is remembered that the' 
cocaine or morphine habit has beep 
frequently contracted as the result of, 
using secret catarrh remedies.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet with 
cordial approval from physicians, be
cause their antiseptic character render 
them perfectly safe for ,the general 
public to use and their composition 
makes them a common sense cure for 
all forms of catarrhal troubles. 3

All druggists sell them at 60 cts. for 
full sized packages.

sen
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DEATH’S HARVEST.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 112 of 1901—Dominion of Canada—New 
Brunswick. . -

1. Partridge iBland-^Uhange in character
istic of fog alarm—On and after the 1st Feb
ruary, 1902, the steam fog whistle on Part
ridge Island, at " the entrance to St John 
harbor, Bay of Fundy, coast of New Bruns
wick, will be changed to give blasts of five 
seconds’ duration, with silent Intervale of 
twenty to thirty seconds alternately between 
them, instead of one blast of ten seconds 
every minute, as at present. This change 
will be made without further notice. The 
blasts when changed will be heard thus: 
Blast, 5 seconds; silent, 20 seconds; blast, 
5 seconds; silent, 30 seconds. Lat N 4o.13.54,
l°This notice* affecte admiralty charts Nos 
1551 352, 363, 1661, 2492 . and 2670; sailingSire^iutS tor’the SB coast of Nova Scotia 
and Bay of Fundy, 1804, page 307, and Cana
dian list of lights and fog signals, 1901, No

Year.

The Dally Mail Year Book for 1902 baa a falr ln their bearing on classes or lo- 
summary of estates from £100,000 to £1,000,- ca titles. The law must commend It- 
000 upon which death duties have been levied 
in the year.

The aggregate amount of the very rich 
estates of 1901 is not so large as that re
corded for I960, which was an exceptional 
year, but the number and value of estates 
over half a million each reported In 1901 is 
somewhat above the average for the past 
ten years. Among the large fortunes charged 
with duty have been those of the following:

Land Owners.

self to the common-sense and common 
conscience of the community. It must 
not be rushed by extremists, 
again, the government must be deter
mined on enforcement. The firmness 
and forcefulness and diligence of the 
officials charged with the duty are 
more important than penalties. Unrea
sonable penalties have always hinder
ed enforcement. We dp not want to 
build on fines and imprisonments, but 
on men of character and determination.

F- -
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PRESBYTERIAN CREED REVISION

A Statement Issued by the U. S 
Committee Through Its 

Secretary,

^Œfl°e№..a8ed..53::::;:£i;B

George Johnetone, 78, of Lathrisk,
N. ...... ... ....... .............

Captain Sir J. Warrender, 75, of
Loohend, sixth hart.................. „..

Cqk Sir J. H. Thursby, first bart.,
Francis Stonier," 62, of Peliew' Hall’

Staffs.................-................................ .
Bankers.

Sir Wm. СипШГе Brooks, 80, first
■ hart....................  .................
James Stern, 65, of Stem Broa...
Rowland Smith, 74, of Derby.........
John Deacon, 75, of Williams Dea

con’s Bank.........  ................ .
The Bari of Harrowby, 64, of

Coutto & Co..... ................... .
John Anthony Woods, 85, of New-
„ castle-nn-Tyne......................................
J. *W. Pease, 45, of Hodgkin & Co., 

Newcastle ....................... ...........

mK7
854,492

847,646

603,210

591,808

P JGOVERNMENT MUST ENFORCE.37. F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Otta

wa, Canada, llth December, 1901. < 
WASHINGTON, Dec 21—Notice is tfven 

by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
Dec 30, HOI, the color of the Ught on toe 
southerly end of the breakwater at the west
erly side of the mouth
northerly eide of the easterly- part of Groat 
South Bay, Long Island, wtllNbe changed 
from white to red, without other change.

BOSTON. (Mass, Dec 21—Commander Mer- 
rism ot the First Lighthouse district gives 
notice that Birch Point buoy. No 2, a red 
painted spar, which was reported broken off 
Nov 27, was replaced by another buoy Dec

Some important distinctions should PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 26.—The Ptesby- 
be borne in mind. The legislature terlan creed revision committee has issued 
must «legislate, and not the govern- the following statement through its secrS- 
ment. The; government may propose tory, Rev. H. W. Roberts: 
legislation, v_nd may press, for it, but “For the information of the church, I am 
cannot legislate. The government authorized to aay that the committee on 
must enforce, -not the legislature, not credal revision met at Washington, D. C., 
public opinion, not penalties, but the on Dec. 4 and remained in session until Dec. 
government and their officials. It "is 14. The work accomplished at the met ting 
important, therefore, that we have" a , consists of a brief statement of the reformed 
wise and well-informed legislature faith in untechnical terms, and also 
and a determined government. , The claratory Statement. The statement of the 
members of both legislature and gov reformed faith is contained in sixteen ar-
™Г,Чагеatth/endof-,th€lrcon8ti- »vc.0Ts-
tutional term, and can only put them- 6 of the Confession of Faith, as specified in
selves on record for our guidance as .the assembly’s instructions to the commit- 
vbters. Then we have our opportu- ^ ^ГреЛГьГ’^ s'p“ ТмЛо^к
“гУг . „ thus far done is altogether tentative, is not

The following letter from Dr. T. G. for publication and is to be considered at 
Williams deals with this problem and another meeting of the committee to be held 
we give it впасе here tB Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, 1902. The com-rvfl- m Ь . mittee also appointed a sub-committee of

Dear Sir—Allow me to call the atr five, consisting Of F. W. C Humphreys, Drs. 
tentlon of Mends Of prohibition to McKibl>in, Fisher, Nlccoll and Moffatt, to
torotermencyp todtbea,gaCAl0:Ua *?&**«*' етл
in reference to their duty at the "pre- in the- instructions of the committee above 
sent hour, and the best methods to named, the same to be considered at the 
accomplish their aim. February meeting, along with the déclara-

We need not refer to the great work n is generally understood by the Preehy- 
done in past years, its reçord is graven terian ministers In this city that the plan 
on society, but the changes effected, tbe committee is to report the declara
tive Advancement made, and the shift-
ing of the battle-ground demand con- semhly of 1903. The new creed men on the 
Stant attention, so as to Seize every committee are aggressive and believe that 
advantage thus omened to m T will œ® Plan ot campaign will best promote л, , °®?ned,to 4s’ 1 , . their desires and give relief at once to the
attempt to deal with Only a few points church, 
at the> present, and but briefly with 
them.

■ do-f Maty F Pike, from Calais. ,
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 23—Ard, schs 

Hay Q, from Parrsboro for Boston; Was- 
. esno, from Dorchester for Salem.

WISCAS1ЯТ, Me., Dec 24—Ard, sch Har
vard H Havey, from Boston.

PORTLAND, Dec 24—Ard, SeTOh A
Г Reed, J Arthur Lord, ,8arehM^lt%'rtIvor 
.away.and Clara Jane, from New York tor 
^Сакгіл;'Saisie Prescott, fratn New York «ж
^BUWOB AYRES, Nov 8$—Ard, bark Ar-
№К08АНІОМІ1 /oT&d, 8Cb Jolm B

3%^°G tor" “NEW YORK. Dec 20-The IpspecW of

=h^.«v(Î8«^^B
lîvstr Cheronea, from Durban tor 8t John. at that point and Pla.ce2*° 

viykyard HAVBN Mass, Dec 83—Ard, water, about 200 feet BBE%E from Geaney
^Н^УогкВиНеіеГ^°Зо«ьАХ SeanteL^Skb“teIrom New York torBOSTON, : Dec 24—Ard, str Mystic, from mwer) Ug^t stotlon, SW; 8аяаХ ?,00^-ц5^ 
Louisburg. CB; schs Elvira J French, from station, WW; Romer Shoal light station,
St ТьвЬСоП paVed
‘*&,SKM^dIcЖП^И^іа^Го£ vessels 

lev and str Mantinea, Pearce, from St John requested to Inform the °®ce
-S’-'oSi Ttowre-to bunker. Third Lighthouse district, Tompkinsyllle
toAtCB«№BM^r«». Nov 28, bark Argentina, Ny_ of any accident to the buoy, or If it be

Koa™T^hNSJohn в Coyle, arBaM0mDe=4 ^O^mander Merriam

" Л?’кеГ^Г°^ H®’ hark Stranger. ^stoticJ it ^
Lribke:7rom Barbados. . . S(d, painted, black. « feet high, surmounted

At Porto -Rico, about Dec 3, ach Margaret by a spindle UF fegt hlgh, with a cage on 
Мат Riley, Berry, from Mahnne Bay. - top, located irf Eggenioggin Reach, Me, has

At Havana, Dec 16, sch Omega, Lecaih, blown down, and nothing is left but two
**JACKSONVILLE, Dec. **N^ice is also given:; that on account of

Godfrey, from New Yqrk. dredging operations to the main ship chan-
PBNSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 23,- Ard, ІЯІЦ nel, Boston harbor,’the upper middle gas 

C^Sr Croft, Noble», from BarSaflÿ. buoy -has been .aov<^,.75 feet in a weaterly
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 26.—Ard, direction, and to.no» In 23 feet of. water at 
a Clarence A Schafner, from Turks Island mean low water; also from the same cause

catarrh 
s know

1,112,476
1,109,527

603,437

389,468

383,247

293,066

277,884

a de-

Money Lenders.
Samuel Lewis, 63, of Cork street.. 1,000,000 
Thomas Kayler, 69, of Piccadilly.. 300,291 

. Manufacturers and Merchants.
Sir F. Cook, 84, drapery

houseman.. ............ ......
Baron Armstrong, 90, of the Els-

wick Works............ ............. ..........
Baron Inverclyde, 71, of the Cun-

ard Company............ .
Paul 3. Schllizzi, 59, of Constanti

nople...................................................
J. L Johnston, 61, inventor of

Bovril.. .......... .............
Thomas Spencer, 76, Newburn Steel

Works................... : .............................
Charles Wheatley, 88, Mlrfleld Col-

, Jieries....... ..... ......... ........
Join Corbett. S3, Stoke Prior Salt 

Works............... . ,і,. ..—....

16.

ware-
. ;... 1,600,006

1,399,946

1,038,369

902,902

850,197

577,196
553,766

412,972

-

Stock Exchange. 
Alfred Bledermann, 75.. ,

Books and Newspapers. 
G. M. Smith, 77. Smith, Elder & Co. 
Sir J. Jaffray, 83, Birmingham 

Dally Post .....
Wm. Lethbridge, 76, W. H. Smith 

& Son...

, 615,224

CAUfiHT IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.-A. J. Ayers, 

the young messenger of the Union 
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., who disap
peared Dec. 17 with $2,000 of the bank’s 
funds, was arfestM here today. Ex
tradition proceedings will be tostitut-

839,522

. .............. . 627,990

l........ 374,524 TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The latest corn- 
Màny doubtfully inquire, ‘‘Is it pos- pllaitlons of the provincial board of 

eible to so sec.ure the enforcement of health show 433 cases of smallpox in 
such laws so аз to even approximately Ontario. Five new cases are reported 
reach the purpose ?’’ today " from the eastern part of the

lihia query suggests the Impossibility province.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26,—Graham Fen
ton-was found guilty today of stealing 
$8,960 from an Outremont farmer 
named Thomas Hall.ed.
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